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Morrill’s Hat Shop

T.L. Evans &Co.

At Kennebunk, Aug. 29 to
'Sept. 4, inclusive.
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CANOE FATUITY LOCAL ITEMS
Thursday night the Goodalls HATS TRIMMED WHILE
flayed the Business Men, the Busi
YOU
ness Men woii 10-1.
While ffabling in an abandoned
Friday night the Counter Shop
Of INTEREST terplayed'the
Leatheroids. The Coun
canoe which, had seen a good deal
shop won 7-5.

of service^ and which suddenly fill
Tuesday the Counter Shop plac Theie beautiful sum
ed with water and sunk, William RECEPTION AND
ed the Goodalls and won 10-1.
McCheneas, an Albanian, aged 20
Thursday—Clerks vs Business mer days are just the
BIRTHDAY PARTY
years, was thrown into the water,
Men.
time when you need a
and drowned late Tuesday after || A reception and birthday' party; Friday—K. H. S. vs Goodalls.
Will deliver one of the inspiring
Extensive plaiis are' being made
noon at Kennebunk Beach.
was held at the home of Mr. and ; for a grand celebration at the end new
Patrick Crowley Jr., son of Pat Mrs. Augustus Clark Monday ev óf the Twilight season. Sports on
lectures in his series on “The
rick Crowley, section foreman on ening in honor of the recent mar the field-followed by a banquet for
the Boston & Maine R. R.„ who liv riage and birthday of their daugh all the league players in the even
Art of Living” the last night of
es at 16 Chadwick’s place Bidde ter, Mrs, Raymond Hutchins. .Mrs. ing. A snappy banquet—one char
of. the league; tasty
ford, who was with McCheneas in Hutchins’ Sunday school class and acteristic
menu,.served by Greenleaf; and
the canoe at the time, was saved; a few invited friends were present. lightning toasts from all the teams.
as the result of being able to swim." •The eyening was spent in social, Mayor Bourne who opened the
The Albanian, who could not anfercòursè, ’ games and music? league and has shown intense in
in it, hàs been mentioned for
swim, sunk in the water only a few” Many gifts Were presented to the terest
young people. Among them, linen? toast master. Each team is to be o go with your sum
yards from shore, while the Bid ■glassware, china, and a large represéhted. by a speaker.
deford boy made attempts to save mlbck. One highly valued gift Ayas
Music will be had. It: has been mer dresses.
Call and
® handsome quilt made by a Bid proposed for an ..orchestra to be
him.
The two young men, employees deford; lady 77 years of age. Much formed from the league themsel see our complete line.
ves; Arrangements ate being made
was also given.
. If you have heard Dr. Ott before
at the Atlantis Hotel, Kennebunk bedding
Those present were : Mrs. Young; for this banquet to be held in the
Beach,
the
unfortunate
young
man
you will know what this means.
■Nellie,,Young, Grace Young; May Town Hall on the evening of Aug.
being a helper to the cook at the Young, Ruth Cousens, Ruth Lit^ ,14th. To cover expenses a fee of
If you have never heard him, there
hotel, had been in bathing and ylefield, Eva Waterhouse, Mr. and about' 75 cents will be requested
each player.
came upon the abandoned canoe» Mrs. A. Clark, Francis Meserve, of Let
is a rare treat in ^tore for you.
eyery player attend this
Mrs. Wallace, Bessie,. Clark, Helen
The tide was going out at the time. ' Clark, Grace Kollok.
banquet and make it a grand end
Main Street
In the morning several young lad-1 A pleasant evening was spent ing of the summer fun.
BIDDEFORD, ME.
ifes were out in the abandoned ca hnd the guests dispersed, wishing
The people of fifty towns last
RÉCENT DEATHS
noe. The two young men put out Mr. apd Mrs. Hutchins a happy
life and many mòre pleas
in the canoe and, before they .were ; hia,rried
summer demanded the return
ant birthdays.
Mrs. Sarah E. Ricker
Jong on the water the leaky craft
half
filled
and
they
were
forced
to
YOUNG MAN KILLED
of Dr. Ott on this program.
In the sudden death ofJMErs. Sa
go ashore and dump it. Apparent
BY LIGHTNING rah E. Ricker the commnuity of
ly while performing this act they
wrençhed the boat causing it to
Welfs Depot loses' one of its best
leak more freely, for when they f • People of this vicinity were known old ladies. She Was a wq*
launched it; the second - time they Shocked and saddened by the news man of a surtny disposition and a
Department Store,
had gone but à short distance, when (Of the death of Albert Griffin Of. favorite with all who knew hen1
245-247-251 Main Street
it began to fill rapidly.
It sunk Wildes District early Monday She was born near the Lord farm
under them and Crowley, shouting morning.
*
at the Elms, the daughter of John
Biddeford
to his Companion to swim, started £ The young man went out early Wells and Mary Eldridge Wells,
for the beach. Looking over his in the morning to his lobster traps: May 23, 1833. She was united in
shoulder the Biddeford boy saw. ,and the severe shower came ^up. niartiage to Charles R. Ricker in
SHIRT WAISTS
the Albanian. was bewildered and He did not return at the usual hour early life and lived most of her Muslin and Voiles, newi styles
instead of turning toward the and a search was made for him. life in Wells-Depot. There were
just in. $1.25 value ... .98c
shore he headed out the other way His dory was found anchored at several: children, born of this unand then -floundered as though Cleaves Cove and ffarther , bn his ion, all of whom have passed away
PEROXIDE
frightened. As Crowley turned to body behind a roék, where it is except one eon. S^e has made her
■ 8 oz. bottles; worth 25c at 10c
give McCheneas aid the lattei^ thought heUtook shelter from the’1 I home with her JsqnTin-law, Judson
threw up his> hands and disappear-1 storm. < It is believed that He was Hatch, where her sister, Miss Ly 16 oz. bottles, WQfth 50c at 25c
ed from view. Efforts on the part] ianstantly killed by a.stroke of light dia Wells, and she have lived since
of Crowley to reach the young man: ning. ' :
NEW EMBROIDERY
Mr. Hatch’s wife died a few years
Mr; Griffin was 21 years of age, ago.4 The funeral services were
were Unavailing and he rëturned
JUST IN
and leaves a father, mother^ two held from the' Baptist chapel on
to shore nearly exhausted.
There-were many people fan the brothers and two sisters, One of : Friday5 afternoon, July 21, Rev. P.
CUT GLASS
beach at thè time Of the drowning, whom is Miss’Mabel Griffin of this C. Clark officiating ; clergyman
but they were powèrless to assist. town, to mourn his passing.
speaking words of'Coihfort tb the }Mayonha’ise " Bowh'hlate and
Willis Littlefield finally got a boat Thè family have the sincere sym friends and relatives. She is sur . ^pqon, $1^0 yal^ß at ., .$1.00
and tried:tovreach the Albanian be_ pathy of all in their sorrow and vived by her son; George F. Ricker Cut Glass Marmalade. Jar,’covfore he went down for* the last misfortune,
and her sister, MisfeiLydia Weil^ of 4, er .and spoon, worth $1.00 ■
time, but he.Was unsuccessful. The
Wells Depot, and ’several grand . r at ......... . . . .......... ..... 50c
The body had been in the water DELTA ALPHA CLASS
children. The interment was in
about J.20 minutes when Harold C.
ENJOYS OUTING Ocean View cemetery at Wells.,
Harris, a young man from Dedham
FIR PILLOWS
MRS. SARAH F. JENNESS
Mass,., arrived in a motor boat and /Members of the Delta Alpha
25c? 5Qc?_ and 75C;
diving,'brought the body to the club felt themselves;unusually fav
surface.
of Kéniiebunk Dies at Her
the weather man Tuesday NativeHome
MOSQUITO NETTING
Dr. Bliss of Washington, who is oredit by
in Dover, N. H.
was the day for their picnic
stopping at th^ Atlantis hotel at as
Old Falls. The party of 25, in
■Kennebunk Beach, devoted sorde at
Mrs. Sarah F. Jenness, aged 77
FOOD CHOPPERS
cluding a few children, left here.on
little time fn an effort to resusci the
car in the morning and years, widow of the late Gilman
' (The Enterprise)
tate the young man after the body spbnt9.35
entire, day there return Jenness, died at her home on Char •$l<2fi ’size at .. . .................. $1.00
had been brought ashore, while S. ing on the
the
5.40 at night. Each lady les street; Dover, Monday after :$l,50 size at . . t .. ;.... $1.25
B. Wood pf Toledo, Ohio, -started tqok. something
the dinner noon after a long illness, .
for Biddeffard after the pulmotfar which included toward
all
kinds
of sand-, The deceased was the daughter
of the York County Power company withes, cake, coffee, lemonade,
RUBBER HOSE
ol of Oliver and Elmira Freeman and
Mr. Wood did not spare his mach ives, pickles and many other good
wds born' in Kennebunk. , Her fa
and
% in. at;;jv-. .10c a foot.
ine in coining to Biddeford, and the things. Boating was enjoyed, bu^ rther had charge of the light house
speed laws were thrown to the most of the da^y was spent in sew at Cape Porpoise for a number of
'Winds. '
SCREEN DOORS
ing, embroidering and crocheting. years and she ; remained at the
The Biddeford company had A
light With him for a long time.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, . $1.75.
delightful
time
is
the
verdict
of
been notified and Ferdinand Bou- all.
When young she went to Alton to
thilletfe pressed Aleck Petrin who
live and then moved to Dover,
REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE TO ALTON BAY
runs a publpc auto, into service,
HAMMOCKS
whefe slie had since made, her
RUNAWAY
CAUSES
and he m(eL Mr. Wood on the way
home. She married Gilman Jen $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50, $3.00
WHERE STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON LEAVES
over andTurned the; pu Jffiotór over
EXCITEMENT ness, a well knowh resident in that
$3.5o:
:
FOR FOUR HOUR—SIXTY MILE SAIL
to him. Lt was delivered at Ken
section. He died a unmber of years
AROUND THE LAKE
nebunk Beach , in a short time and) A new. western horse on Smithes .ago; She attended the True Mem
COUCH- HAMMOCKS
used’op the young man. ^ome little ice cart becanie frightened at the orial church, Dover, as long as
$5.00.
For tickets, and detailed information apply to Local
tihiel but he was beyond help.
Boston
her health permitted.
trolley
car
Mondayin
front
of
the
Ticket Agent.
Medical Examiner - Charles F. Ocean National Bank, and started She is survived by Charles G'
4° Maine
Traynor of Biddeford was sent for o:df “a^. if he/were still, on the prar- Jenness, a. son, one of the owners
TO CLOSEOUT
H RÄlkhOAD.
C. M. BURT, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
and he went, over and made an in ies.1 Everyone moved out of the of the Rochester Currier, a*sistey;
are to make some changes
vestigation, He decided the drown way apd Mr. Taylor, the driver got Mrs.iJ; Q. Adams of Alton, two
! in our stock; some lines to
ing was accidental*and deemed an hi m under control , pear ¡ the " post nephews, Melville*Adams of Alton,
be clbsed out for the. present
inquest unnecessary. The body office, though Mi? Taylor was drag_ and elohh S. Kimball of Dover, and ’Ferris 'Waists, for Ladies,
was turned over to undertaker ged some distance.; Fortunately po niece, Mrs. Arbine Stanton of
Misses and Childreijz at
Charles H. Lucas of Kennebunk, one was injured.
•' half price.
Mechanic Falls
pending, the arrival- of relatives.
■ A few1 sizes1 in Corsets at
We Carry a Large Assortment of
McCheneas had been employed
half price.
Mrs. Jacob Hatch
NARROW
ESCAPE
qt the Atlantis hotel since July 14'
coining there from the Coughlin
; Store closed Thfarsday nights
Mrs. Nellie Hatch, wife of Jacob
While Mr. Arthur Somers was
Employment agency at Haverhill,
Hatch, passed away Friday everi- until further notice.
Mass. * It was not known where his driving his work team on the turn ing
her home on Grove street.
home was, but it is said he has a pike road near the pumping station She at
been a great sufferer for
brotherMiving in Haverhill and. last Friday, three automobiles threehad
years, having been confineed
came along. The first two passed
Glasses Repaired While You‘Wait Medical- Examiner Traynor com safely
but the third one struch the to her bed for more than ten weeks.
municated with the policé of that
Mrs. Hatch Will be greatly mis
city last' evening in an effort to lo team, demolishing the wagon and sed'by
a large circle of friends as
throwing Mr. Somers out. He escate the relatives.
caped with a sprained ankle apd Well as; in the home. She leaves a
very thankful that the acci son, Charles Hatch, a granddaugh
PLAN COMMUNITY FIELD DAY feel
ter and her husband. The funeral
dent was not more serious.
Optometrist and Optician
Was held Monday and interment
County secretary Frank C. Cobb REPUBLICAN RALLY OPENS was made at Wells. Rev. Mr. Til TO CUT DOWN NUMBER PAGES
Crystal Arcade,
Biddeford, Maine
ton preached the funeral sermon. ; Publishers of daily newspapers
announces that plani are well un
The floral tributes were many and in Greater New York at a meeting
der way for a Community field day
The opening gun of the Repub beautiful. ,
at the Kennebunkport playground
Monday afternoon took action
Wednesday, August 16. The pro lican rally will be fired at Kenne^
CARD OF THANKS
which will result in a decrease in
gramme will include a parade of bunk on August 21 $t 8- o’clock,
the number of pages in their morn
decdrated autos, boy scouts and in the evening at the opera house;
and evening and Sunday issues
camp fire girls and a programme of Hon. Samuel W. Winslow of Massa ; We wish to extend our sincere ing
121 pages a week.
sports. In the evening there will chusetts and Hon. William Gulli*- thanks to our neighbors and our of The
reduction of so many pages
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modem machinery be a demonstration by Biddeford ver of Portland will be the speak friends who so kindly assisted us
ers. This meeting will be of great in ofar recent bereavement, also to is* a step to reteive. the news print
and
Saco
boy
scouts
and
folk
danc

Custom Work. . Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol ing by summer guests. Tho ,chair- interest to local Republicans. Ev thank them for the many and beau paper situation which is regarded
by the publishers as very serious.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
mam of the day is William L. Gooch eryone is invited to attend. All tiful floral offerings. ,
Action was also taken to elimi
Mr. Jacob Hatch.
secretary, Mrs. Charles, Emery and the county candidates will be pres
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hatch nate returns of unsold copies.
ent.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE treasurer, B. C. Hall.
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the aid of the federal funds, it is
necessary to take up the matter
with the state highway department
and not with thè federal govern
ment, which will have the final say
Devoted to the General Interests through the secretary of agricul
of York County
ture.”
t One provision of the federal
Printed at the office of the
road Jaw is that a state must have
The /Enterprise Press
a duly constituted highway de
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 partment through which Co deal
.25 with the national government.
Three Months
This means that Texas, Indiana,
Single Copies 3 Cents
Georgia, and South Carolina must
follow the lead of the 44 pthet
Advertising Rates made known on states, and do so. Within the next
application
four years, and meanwhile their
A first class printing plant in con apportionment of the federal mon
is being held up.
nection. All work done prompt- eyTexas
receives J;he largest am
- ly and in up-to-date style.
ount of all of the states, $4,515,The ENTERPRISE can always 1750; Indiana is generously treated
be found on sale at the following in receiving $2,079,750, and South
Carolina: gets $2,079,750 and Geo
places:
rgia does fairly well with $1,111,Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, G. H. 500.
Thus rt will be seen that before
Brown, V. G. Fiske
of the federal $75,000,West Kennebunk—E. ,0. Webber $9,816,000
000 is expended, four states must
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
Centralize their highway labors.
Cape Porpoise—Helen F; Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
NEW OFFICE OPENED
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store York County Power Co., Have a
Business Office at York Beach

Wednesday, August 2,1916.

ri

SETTLING UP

If every man would pay his bills
just when those bills.are due, we’d
sidestep many grievous ills which
now make people blue. The mer
chant carries on his books about a
million debts, and some, who figure
there are crooks, and some-' misfortune’g pets. Some hope to play
rhe honest game when they have
gbt the tin, and it may be they’ll
do the same as soon as their ships
: come in. But" Some ships travel
mighty slow, of winds and waves
the sport; some hit the reef of
Norman’s Woe, and never come to
port. The merchants have to
, charge us more for everything they
sell,‘to edver the defaulter’s score1
and hence H. C. of L. Whene’er
you buy a pound of pills, or quart
of pumpkin rind, you’re paying
something on the bills of those who
are behind. If you, who read these
simple rules, would pay your bills
on time, you’d help to cut the price
of prunes, and make your life sub
lime.—Walt Mason.
MAINE IS ONE OF 34 STATES

INTERESTING ITEMS
YELLOW DAY’

A veil of yellow smoke which
obscured the sun over the greater
part of New England. Sunday is
believed to be due to Canadian for
est fires.
Passengers arriving in Portland
Maine, on the morning train from
Montreal oyer the Grand Trunk
railroad reported that they passed
through fifty miles of forest fires
which ended a few miles the other
side of the Vermont line.
The weather observer expressed
the opinion that the haze was due
to a thin smoke cloud from Canada,
where a hot dry spell for some time
has made conditions ripe for ex
tensive forest and brush fires.
While the prevailing wind in the
lower atmosphere today was south
west, the weather mail said the up
per air currents from the north
west would carry the smoke a great,
er distance.
The yellow film hung high above
murky gray clouds and, combined
with muggy weather, made for’ a
The York County 'Power Co., disagreeable Sunday.
have opened a branch office at the
New dimes, quarters and halfYork Beach Postoffice, for the con dollars
have been put into circula
venience of their York Beach and tion by the government. Under the
Ogunquit patrons. Here, bills for law the secretary of ,the treasury
the company service may be paid, may change the coins every twen
and there will also be found a good tieth year. This is the first tiipe
since 1861 that any change has
assortment of electrical appliances been made in these coins, _ ■Ao
lamps, fuses etc. This office will cording to treasury officials the
be found a great convenience by half dollar has fallen into disuse
the patrons who have hitherto had recently. One purpose for the de
sign of that coin is to restore its
to come to York Harbor.
The York County Power com former popularity. For some uhpany have erected a new sub-sta accountable reason a great many
tion at York Beach on. Union Bluff. people look with superstition upqh
This, sub-station has’become a ne fifty cent pieces and two dollar
cessity owing to the increasing de bills, and there are those* who go
mand for the service the company so far as to call them “unlucky.”
furnishes, and also to give their Nov?, of course the American na
patrons better service by releiving tion is made up of “practical peo
the load. The company has been ple” who do not have any foolish
to considerable expense, but in or notions about trivial things like
der to give their patrons the very these superstitions—oh, no! Any
best service possible, felt that no how fifty-cent pieces and two dollar
thing short of this new station certificates are passing out of fash
would do. It is of the same capa ion in banks, hotels and other plac_
city as the station at York Har es where large numbers of people
bor, the big transformers being have to be accommodated.
The body of James Whitcomb
capable of doing the work required
and taking care of any increase Riley, the Indiana poet who died
Saturday night at his home in In
that may come for several years.
dianapolis, lay in state at the capitol from 3 p. m. to 9 a. m. Monday.
EXHIBITION OF
WAR POSTERS

Is Entitled to Share in 85 Million
Dollar Federal Highway Aid
Fund Successful
........Exhibition of French
and English War Posters U
Town'Hall
Conservatively ' estimated, $1,• 5000,000,000 will be expended by
An exhibition of French and
the federal government, the state
governments, the counties and the English war posters ¿was held in
townships in the next five years on the town hall, York Village, Fri
road construction and maintenance day and Saturday of last week, and
or an everage of $250,000,000 each was attended by good sized audien
ces each day. The exhibition was
year.
It is around the $150,000,000 fine, and the posters shown created
jointly supplied by the national favorable comment from everyone
government and the several states who attended.
One of the features was the ap
half and half, that this enormous
attention to the arteries, of com pearance of the Allied Band, which
munication of the entire country played national airs. The band was
will revolve. The roads receiving composed of the following mem
the joint attention of federal and bers of the summer colony, under
state authorities undoubtedly will the direction of Miss Rheinhart of
. serve as examples -of highways, for Indiana, who represented France.
the work which will range from the The others were Miss Victorine
big trunk lines down to the little Kelley as Belgium, Miss Eleanor
road reaching the farmers “way Parkins as Japan, Miss Rosana
Fiske as Scotland, Miss Elizabeth
back on the hill.”
When on July 11 President Wil Councilman as Italy, Miss Dorothy
son in the presence of representa- Moen as Servia.
Thef trench rings, which were
tives of farmers’ organizations, the
American Automobile Association given away during thé exhibition
and the American Association: of as prizes were won by Mrs. Burr,
State Highway officials, signed the Mrs. Anderson, and Mrs. Harding.
Bankhead-Shackleford bill he thus These rings were made in-the trenches by the soldiers, until the
commented:.
“I take a great deal of pleasure French government stopped them
in signing this bill and having a on account of the metal being re
part in thé good work that has quired for ammunition.
been done, particularly because it Among the articles for sale
tends tp thread the various parts of were pencils made from cartriges,
the country together and assists and photographic çppies of the
the farmer in hisuntercourse with- Lusitania medal which created
such comment at’ the time it was
. others.”
While it is true that the, linking known in this country that they,
together of main country and state had been made previous to the de
road encourages distance travel struction of the big liner. On exT
ing, the motorists have considered hibition also were some of the hel
'’ this fact as a natural sequence of mets. used by the French army.
the general development and not Altogether, the exhibition was a
grand success. The proceeds go
to be primarily sought.
* “Ultimately, we received credit to help the fund raised for the
for this broad interpretation of the French wounded and the Polish
" situation” says former A. A. A. war relief.
President John A. Wilson, “and
this recognition is made apparent
FURNISHED ROOMS to let ov
by the fact that the pen used in the er Greenleaf’s Restaurant,’ Main
signing of the bill now reposes in
. the A. A. A.,headquarters in Wash Street«' Apply to Mrs. Griffin, near
Jul26-3t.
ington. We are j list plain Ameri bank;
can citizens and we hâve sought
POSTING NOTICE
general good in our instance that
: the time had come for the national
Notice is hereby given that Mary
government to accept a percentage
of the multiplying highway bur Elizabeth Ingrahm having left my
bed and board without just pro
dens.
“Thirty-four states have now vocation, that I shall not be re
? ' outlined in some form a system of sponsible for any debts contracted
main trunk lines; which is now an by her from this date. 7
Clement Ingrahm.
eral aid plan ju st finagu rated. In
Jul26-ltpd
L this connection it is worty to note
- that California was the first state
to apply for its apportionment of FOR SALE—A runabout in good
the money and California is ex running order, just painted,Oust
pending $18,000,000 on two' main sell on account of sickness, resi
highways extending from Oregon dence near Liberty Pole, Kenne
s? to the Mexican line. It should be bunk Beach; Mrs. B. Garland, Ken_
Ag2-lt
kept in mind that an application for nebunk, Me.^ R. F. D.
federal aid in th ^improvement of FOR SALE—One parlor suit,
any road must be made by the high some tables, chairs and ^bureaus.
way departmen of the state. Con- Must be sold at once, R. J. Mit, , sequently if anybody in the state ehell, Fletcher street, opposite
Aug21t
desires to have a road improved at William Young’s.

£41 • UöVSH'11®00, '

WILDES DISTRICT

Mr. and Mrs. Obed Cluff visited
friends in Wells Thursday.
Miss Bernice Wildes is employed
at G. W. Little’s for the summer,,
Mr. William McKenneyi!of Ken
nebunk spent the week end with
his mother, Mrs. James McKenney.
The Misses Leora and Racjiel
Russell and Mrs. Harley Huff topk
an automobile ride to Old Orchard
last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ferdinand Lombard of Do
ver, N. H., is the guest of Mrs. Van
Buren Wildes.
Mr. Harley Huff of Columbus,
O., arrived in town on Friday.
Mrs. Walter Gray of Dover, N.
H., is the guest of Mrs. Robert
Wildes.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson
have moved into Mrs. Margaret’
Dobson’s house. ■„
Miss Isabella Russell, who has
been teaching school in Palermo,
Me., returned home on Saturday.
Mrs. Samuel Perry of Cape Por
poise visited friends here Sunday.
Mr. Walter Grey of Dover, was
a week end guest of relatives here.
The community was saddened on
Monday morning by the death of
Albert Griffin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington Griffin. Young Griffin
went out to his lobster traps early
in the morning and as he did not re
turn at the usual hour, a search
was made,and his dory was found,
anchored in Cleave’s Cove and his
body found behind a rock on the
beach. It is thought that he enter
ed the cove when he saw the showed
coming, taking refuge behind the
rock and was instantly killed by a
bolt of lightning. He was 21 years
old, and leaves to mourn him a fa
ther, mother, two brothers of this
plape, also twb sisters, Miss Mabel
Griffin of Kennebunk and Mrs.
Martha Yeaton of Portland.

<J Nothing timid about
a want ad.
ÇThey “rush in where
angels fear to tread”—
where you would be
refused admission
perhaps.
No waiting your turn
in the ante-room, young
man, if your “situation
wanted” ad rings true.

SCOTCH

PICNIC

Greatest Athletic Games in the World
1853—1916

BOSTON CALEDONIAN CLUB
WILL HOLD THEIR

63d Annual Picnic and Games
Caledonian Grove, West Roxbury, Mass
SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1916
The largest Prize list of any Athletic Games in the world: $3003 will be competed for by the fore
most Athletes of to-day.. The day’s exercises will be opened with an old fashioned SCOTCH REEL. The
following are the list of Games and Prizes:
AMATEUR EVENTS FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR CHILDREN
5. Putting 12 lb Shot.
1. 100 Yards Dash
6. Throwing 12 lb Hammer
2. 880 Yards Run
7. Throwing 28 lb Weight.*
3. 220 Yards Run.
4. Hop, Step and Jump.
First and Second prizes only in these events. ,
« .■nttssaaiSecond
Prize
Third Prize
First Prize
Bronze Medal
8. Best Dressed Highlander,
Gold Medal Silver Medal
Bat and Ball.
9. Boys’ Race, Members sons under 12 years. Glove, Ball and Bât. Mit and Ball.
Watch Fob
Pjocket Knife
10. Boys’Race, Members sons under 15 years.
Gold Ring
Bracelet.
Beads,*
11. Girls’ Race, .Members daughters under 12 years. Locket and^Chain,
Fancy Comb.
Vanity Box.
Brooch.
12. Girl’s Race, Members daughters under 15 years.
~~
The “Walter Scott” Trophy^ Triumph, to the member of the club winning the largest number of
points. To be won three times.
PROFESSIONAL EVENT FOR MEMBERS
13. Old Men’s Race 80 yds. % yd. to each year over 50. First prize, $7, second, $5, third, $3<
( International five a side. Teams representing United States, EngFOOTBALL COMPETITION
land, Scotland and Ireland.
Prizes to be: Silver shields. Entry fée, $1 per team.
AMATEUR EVENTS OPEN TO THE WORLD
Under, sanction and rules of the A. A. U.
"
■
HANDICAP EVENTS
:
Running Broad Jump.
j
100 Yards Dash.
First Prize Genuine Leather Suit Case.
1 i
First Prize, Silver Nut Bowl.
Second Prize, Genuine Leather Suit.Case.
j
Second Prize, Silver Nut Bowl
Third Prize, Genuine Leather Suit Case?
, |
Third Prize, Silver Nut Bowl.
Putting 16-lb Shot.
’
440 Yards Run.
First Prize, Silver Clip.
First Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
-r J
Second Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
•: 1
880 Yards Run.
Vaulting with Pole.
. First Prize, Silver Cup.
? ?
L I
First Prize, Silver Cup.
Second Prize, Silver Cup. k
: .<
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.Third Prize, Silver Cup.
Two Miles Run.
Tossing the Caber.
’
First Prize, Silver Cup.
First Priz,e, Silver Cup.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup,.'
THE “WALTER SCOTT’ MILE, SCRATCH, FOR TROPHY, VALUE $150 00
A Frénch Bronze Statue, “La Triumph,” mounted on an ebony base, with plate suitably inscribed,
five feet high. To be won three times, and to become the property of the Club or College whose athletes
win it. Individual prizes to first three men.
THE “CALEDONIAN” HANDICAP ROAD RACE
|

Start at 1.45 p. m. sharp.
' About Thirteen and a quarter Miles, ending with One Mile on the Track.
COURSE: Start at State House, Beacon Street to Massachusetts Avenue, to Boylston Street, to Park
Square, to Columbus Avenue, to CSquare, to Columbus Avenue, to Massachusetts Aveune^ to Huntingt
on Ayeune, to South HuntingtonAvenue> to Center Street, to South Street, to Forest Hills Square,
to Washington Street, to Roslin-dale Square, to Belgrade Avenue, to Center Street, to Spring Street
to Charles Street, to entrance ofgrove.
First Prize, A French Bronze Figure of “Victory,” marble and ebony base, height four feet, value
$150.00. Presented by Walter Scott, Esq., of New York.
Second Prize, Solid Silver Cup, artistic design, height, sixteen inches, with large handles, value $125.00.
Presented by Harry Lauder, Esq., of Dunoon, Scotland.
Third Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $50.00. Presented by Duncan Maclnnes, Esq., of New York.
Fourth Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $35.00. Presented by William Morris, Esq., of New York.
I (Manager for Harry Lauder.)
Fifth Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $30.00. Presented by The Royal Scottish Quartette of New York,
Sixth to Tenth Prizes. Medals.
.}
Special Time Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $50.00. Presented by James E. Gaffney, Esq., owner of
Boston Braves’ Field.
SPECIAL SCOTTISH EVENTS, OPEN TO THE WORLD.
5
i
1. QUOIT MATCH (beginning at 11 A. M.)
8. SWORD DANCE (Adults, Men.)
First prize, $16.00; second prize, $7.00; third
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded, sec
prize, $5.00.
ond,
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
2. BEST DRESSED HIGHLANDER.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec $5-.00,. in Gold.
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
9. SWORD DANCE (Adults, Women over 16 yrs.)
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded, sec
3. HIGHLAND FLING (Adults, Men)
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec $5.00 in Gold.
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third
10. SWORD DANCE (Boys, 12 to 16 years.) j
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby. Studded; second,
4. HIGHLAND FLING (Adults, women . over
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid
16 years.)
.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec Bronze Medal.
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third 11. SWORD DANCE (Girls, 12 to 16 years.)
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second,
5. HIGHLAND FLING (Boys, 12 to 16 years.)
Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second, Solid
First, Solid Silver.Cup on base; second, Solid
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid Bronze
Medal. I
Bronze Medal.
6. HIGHLAND FLING (Girls, 12 to 16 years.)
12. : SWORD DANCE (Juveniles under 12 years.)
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second, Silver Merit Medal, .third, fourth, fifth and sixth,
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid Bronze Merit Medals.
Bronze Medal.
13. BAG PIPE COMPETITION
7. HIGHLAND FLING (Juveniles under 12 yrs:)
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec
First, Solid Silver Cup on base, second, Solid Sil
ver Merit Medal; third, fourth fifth and sixth, ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
_________________
$5.00 in Gold.
Bronze
Merit Medals.
The medals above are the “Walter Scott” Solid Gold and Silver Medals, and with the cups, are pre
sented to the Club by Walter Scott” Esq., of Nev? York.
3
Entrance fee, 50 cents, but events 2, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 13 are free to intending competitors parading in
Highland Costume with the Club on morning of Games. 5, 6, 7,10, 11 and 12, 25 cents.
|
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL EVENT

Five Mile Race for the Championship of the World
FOUR PRIZES—$100 00, $50 00, $25 00, $10 00.
In addition to the above cash prizes the club will give a Handsome Cup, valued at $60.00, em
blematic of the chaifipionship. Entrance fee, $1.00.
Professional games and events will be governed by the rules of the Boston Caledonian Club.
Decision of the judges in all events will be final.
MUSIC: Highland Dress. Association Pipe and Drum Band, Combie’s Band and Orchestra, A. F. of
M.
DANCING in the spacious and cool Dance Pavilion, the largest of its kind in the United States of
None but JUDGES, COMPETITORS and OFFICERS of the day will be allowed in the arena.
No pass out checks from the Grove.
Trains from Soutif Station to Spring Street, West Roxbury (close to Grove.)
Five cent face from any part of Boston. Take Elevated Trains to Forest Hills and change for car
direct to Grove.
CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS
i
ADMISSIOM 50c
25 CENTS
THOMAS J. C. BELL, Fourth Chieftan, 24 West Street, Boston.
THOMAS GRIEVE, Chief,

k

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
period of restless striving he re
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY
All who wish to go to West Ken
nebunk to attend the open meeting
turned to his old home and took a
of the Woman’s Christian.Temper
(Christian Science Monitor)
Misses Yvonne Therrien, and ance Union, Friday, August 4, wilt;
minor position 4n a newspaper of
Beatrice Blaisdell of Rochester, N. take the car leaving Kennebunk
fice. The click of the types and the
When
a"
writer
reaches
the
point
H., were Sunday guests of Miss station at 2.30 and return on the .
Louie Williams.
car leaving West Kennebunk at • where the critics courteously with_ smell of the ink set his genius go
Mrs. Lillias Hawley, Miss Persia 5.13. The committee has prepared
draw while his admirers are dis ing, and he was Soon writing pa
No matter how nervous you are or how sensitive
Hawley of Kennebunk, Miss Cole an interesting program.
your teeth may be, if you want to have them fixed and
puting over the best thing hejias pers. In 1873 he secured access to
of
Saco,
Misses
Gowan
of
Sanford
Rev.
and'
Mrs.
Harold
Hanscom
not be hurt in the least, come to my office and let me
took a trip up. the Songo river Sun are spending a month’s vacation written, it may be said that he has
prove that dentistry as I practice" it is
the Indianapolis papers and re
day.
at Drake’s Island. Mr. Hanscom
Mr. and "Mrs. Charles Woodbury is a former pastor of the Baptist achieved popularity. If the critics cognition from them. From that
of St. Johnsbury, yt., were Sunday church here and at Mr. Tilton’s re eventually concur in the popular
time there was a market for all he
guests of Mr. and. Mrs. E. N. Har quest made the morning prayer on
verdict,
then
it
may
be
said
that
he
den.
Sunday
and
spoke,in
the
evening.
DR. T. J. KING
could write. He has writen a great
< Mrs. William Robbins of Haver* He was in town Monday.
has achieved standing. And if
deal, and little that is not credit
hill, Mass., has been a recent guest , The Delta Alpha class of the
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
of Mr. and Mrs. Cloudman.
Congregational church held a pic posterity agrees with his admirers able to his pen. There are no ex
Equalled in This City.
Remember the lecture at Mou- nic at Old Falls, Tuesday. A most and critics, then assuredly, he has
These teeth are the regu
san Opera House August 10, by Mr; enjoyable time is reported.
purgated editions of Riley’s works.
lar $15 kind and are a bona
Charles I. Ohrenstein, C. S. B.,
The young ladies class connect achieved fame. For the present He wrote nothing that is not clean
fide saving to you of $7
over thè . price charged
member df the Board of Lecture ed with the Baptist church held most people at al Ifamiliar with the
yo by other dentists.
ship of the Mother Church of a picnic at Kennebunk Beach on
writings of James Whitcomb Ril and wholesome, and in some of his
Christ^ Scientist,’Boston. No ad Tuesday.
PORCELAIN OR GOLD FILLINGS,
GOLD CROWNS
$4.50
mission fee and the public is cor
Dr. A. M. Lord went to Provi ey, and his readers are legion, con flights he displayed religious faith
$1.50
GÖLD .FILLINGS
$1 UP
dially invited.
OTHER FILLINGS
-5Cc UP
and furvor. His kindliness of
dence,
R. I., Tuesday to attend the
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK
PAINLESS'EXTRACTING FREE.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Webber funeral of one of his parishioners. tent themselves "with thinking of character has been the theme of
Mr. and Mrs. George Larrabee and
Chief E. L. Jones is enjoying a those poems of his in the reading
Don’t
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones vacation. His position is filled by or memorizing or recital of which nearly, every one privileged to
and daughterJ Mr. Joshua Bragdon J. F. Warren.
share his friendship. It has been
Buy Old
and Mrs. Annie Pray and mother
Mrs. C. A. Raymond of. Belmont, they have taken the greatest pleas written of him a score of times
wept to Drake’s Island Friday of Mass,, with her two daughters are ure, for Riley is almost as often
Style
last week for a week’s stay.
Spending the month , of August at memorized as he is read, and has that in his conversation, no less
Teeth
than in his writings, he always had
.■ A meeting of the guarantors of I the Iduna, York Beach. Mrs.Raythe Chautauqua entertainment was inond is the daughter of Mr. Benj. been, recited more frequently and a good word to say about verybody.
Th!s is the only
It has awalys been easy to recognize artificial teeth in
persistently, perhaps, than any
heid' iri-Hiiiferm Rank Hall Thurs Wyatt of this place.
ofhce where gold
the mouth but now, bythe use of Dr. King’s ‘'Natural
day evbhing and were addressed by
The Lend-a-hand sewing circle other American poet. Popularity He could not be trapped into criti
crowns and teeth without plates
Gum” a set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
the Bureau. The tickets are now held their regular business meet is not usually the best thing in the cism, even of those who had mis
„(undetectable from natural ones)
tion. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5 is made, for
are inserted, positively without
on sale; There will be seventeen ing at the Landing chapel .last
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
used him. In fact, it is even at
pain.
entertainments beginning August week. Plans were made for a fair world for a writer of verses. The
made.
29 and Closing Labor Day.
land sale August 24. There were too easily memorized verses and tested by his contemporaries that
Miss Bessie Locke is visiting hbr 12 present and delitfious*refresh- the too easily recited poem is as “Jim” Riley lived up to the measure
sister, Mrs. Albert W. Meresve.
ments were served. The appear
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KINO
of his poem, “Let Something Good
Dr. Hawkes and daughter Mar ance of the chapel has been greatly likely to be worn out as the too Be Said”—
i6g MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone ;p-R.
ion returned Thursday from ia improved by a coat of paint and easily hummed and whistled tune.
month’s vacation spent at Cosbp- hew blinds. The proceeds of the .Yet there are poems and verses When over the fair fame of friend
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendaitce.Fren ch Spoken.
sencontic Lake.
fajr will be used to further imor foe
Mrs. Jennie Currier-is substi »’prove the chapel and beautify the that frequent repetition seems to
The
shadow of disgrace shall
tuting at Bowdoin’s , drug store r grounds.
»• .
enhance rather than cheapen in
fall, instead
while Miss DeKalp takes a weed’s ¡1 Mr. Clayton B. Hart has moved popular verse.
rest at_North Anson,
his family into the Currier house
Of words of blame, or proof of thus
Riley was a prolific producer of
Rev. Chalmers Holbrook of Deer >on Fletcher street.
and so,
ing, N. H., preached at the £on-. si J-7 Everyone is going blueberrying popular verse. He wrote for the
Let
something
good be said.
gregational church Sunday morn •.these days. It is said that the for- great common people of his coun
ing. It was his second apprea- 'est> fires of previous years com
Forget not that no fellow being yet
ance. Mr. Holbrook is very much bined with the rainy weather of try and his time, and the great com.
May fall so low b,ut love may lift
liked, and it is hoped that he may early spring is the reason for their mon people took naturally and afhis head;
return in September permanently. plentifulness. Many who have been fectionally to his rhymes. There
Even the cheek of shame with tears
He was entertained at the Mopsam say the plains between here and
House.
Sanford are worth seeing, remind was nothing affected about Riley’s
is wet,
Mr. and Mrs.> Clarence Christie ing one of an immense piece of style, and the unaffected masses
If something good be said.
were guests of relatives, in Port blue cloth.
soon came to regard him as one
Greater poets America has given
land ever the week end,.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Carter and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy • Milliken, infant daughter were out of town of themselves. For years there the world; none in his day and
Miss Hazel Lord and Theo Shep over the week end. have been few marble-top or black generation more beloved.
ard attended the Telephone Em
Miss , Eva King, who has been walnut center tables in the best
ployees Annual Field Day at Se- visiting in Haverhill, Mass., has
bago Lake Saturday.
returned bringing as her guest rooms of .the plain citizenry of the
United States on which a copy of |
Last Friday Hie Lotus Class of Miss Hazelle Cate of that city.
the Baptist church went to Drake’s
James Whitcomb Riley’s poems
island for a picnic at; Mrs. Charles
could not be found. This is not
Brown’s cottage. Those who went
FOR SALE
The Jeweler
saving that Riley’s admirers were
were Mrs* Samuel Hall, Mrs. Wil
liam Marsh, Mrs. Jean Dubois, Mrs.
confined
to
any
class.
His
popular

253 Main St.
Biddetord
Everett Littlefield ,Mrs. Herbert5 ~ ¡Three walunt marble top antique
Hall, Mrs. Melvina Savage, Mrs.. chamber suits, piano finish per ity in the United States is as
Leona Allison, Mrs. Charles Whidr’ fect as when new of a beautiful de broad as the country itself. But
E. K. CONANT
den, Mrs. Arthur Hayes, Mrs. Geo,. sign,.one other nice suit, one fur the point is, he is extremely popu
Galucia, and Mrs, C. H. Brown. The nace: for sale, nearly new, has not lar with Hie people of whom and Practical Plumber, Steam and
party including children numbered c^.en used but very little, one nice
Hot Water Fitters
about 80. Rev. and Mrs. Tilton; parlor suit, nice and new, enquire for whom it was his greatest de
and daughter were guests of the. pf Dr. Colby, Harvey street, Ken light to sing, the great commonal; Summer St.
Kenn ebunk, M
nebunk, Me.
’ Aug2-3tpd
party.
Tel. 143-3
ity of which the plain town and vil
18 Main Street
Kennebunk, Maine Sunday, Rev. B. F. Tilton preach
lage people of! Is beloved Tadiara
ed on “How to Find Rest” to a good
NOTICE
sized audience. In the evening the
are typical. ’,,he other elements
church was filled, when the right
in American Society, those of the
hand of fellowship was given to
avenues
and boulevards especially,
All
persons
are
notified
that
the
those baptized last Sunday. The
church will be closed during the Grandstand on the playground is were not long in discovering that
month of August but the Wednes* for use only during games and en the Sentiments which twine like
day evening services will be con tertainments, and is locked when
not in use. Anyone entering, the the sentiment saastionfni houseYr
tinued in the chapel..
Miss Kate Lord has as a guest s.ame at other times, day or night, roses around the doors and win If so send today for my eye
of interfering, or misusing the dows of the Hoosier cottages were tester absolutely free«
Mrs. Ella Read Benton.
Thirty-three volumes of fiction; same together with benches, fen
have been added to the public li ces or other property of the play not wholly alien to the city apart
My Clear Crystal Lenses will
brary and 25 bf non-fiction; recent ground will be arrested and pro ment or the sUbilrban mansion.
Enable You to Read the Fin*
secuted
as
trespassers;
ly- . ■
.
’
And So IM Icy pleased everybody
est of Print or to Thread the
W. K. Sanborn,
George Robinson and Richard
Chairman, who liked the gentle and easy flow
Crediford were in Portland Mon
Smallest Needle.*
Superintending School Committee. of heart-niade and home-made and
day.
Made up in 10 Karat Gold Fil
Aug2-3t hbmeiy verse.. Such little pieces
Chester G. Hildreth was in town
led Frames Guaranteed for
Monday .and is now the guest of
as “When She Comes Home,” “The
friends at Ogunquit.
10 Years.
FOR SALE
Old Man and Jim,” “There, Little
Mr. Will Hutchins of Sanfoi*d„
My Accurate Eye Tester Tells
was a business visitor in town dn
Girl, Don’t Cry,” “Ike Walton’s
You Simple Questions to An*
Saturday.
Prayer,” “Little Orphan Annie,”
/
House
of
seven
rooms
with
sta

swer from which I Prescribe
The August meeting of the W.
C. T. U. will be field at the M. E. ble, electric lights, bath room, set “An Old Sweetheart of Mine,” and
Your Glasses.
church, West Kennebunk. It will tubs. Shade and fruit trees, shrubs all the rest, took hold of the people
Send Today
be in charge of Mrs. Grant and
for Eye Tester
Mrs. Addie Waterhouse.
The strawberries* raspberries and and took root in their affections.
.program is as follows: bur Papers, blackberry plants, an acr£ or more Dialect was a mere incident to his
Free or Charge
The Union Signal, Star in. the East, of gorund.J Particulars at this of writings, as those of Burns. He
Young Crusader, selections from
used it because he could not other Address
each. Favorite poems “Pure ideals fice.
wise express what he wanted his
in the mind are lights in .the soul.”
Everyone is cordially invited..
: WANTED HAND BRAIDED people to say. It was merely a J. M. Solomon, M. D.
' The Atlanta University Quart jRUG MAKERS. Continuous home means to an end. That it was not
RUTLAND, VERMONT
ette was*at the Second7 Congrega employment. New material fur
tional church Sunday evening. nished and good prices paid. For necessary to his art he proved in
They sang old time negro melodies particulars address . Phelps and . many striking instances, as when
and told of-the work of the institu Pinkham, Dept. H, 67 Union St., he wrote of Longfellow:
tion.
Portland, Maine.
Jul26 6t Tre winds have talked with him
-Willis E. Warren is in Boston
for special medical treatment.
confidingly;
John. Bearse, who was overcome
’
The
trees have whispered to him;
by the heat and suffered a shock,
and the night
is’very ill at his home at the Land
Q Every minute counts Hath held him genlty as a mother
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Proctor have
might,
returned from Kittery, where they when you discover the
And
taught him all sad tones of
were the guesfsrof Mrs. White and
a LTON PACKARD is a wondrous fun maker. He is one of the best car-; Miss Kinley.
melody;
loss
of
jewelry,
pocket
toonists in the land. He is a musician of high order; also he is a cap . Mrs. Paul Huff is a guest of Mrs.
The mountains have bowed to him;
ital story teller. You can travel many leagues and into many far I Mabel Huff and her mother, Mrs.
and the sea,
countries and find none better. When he works before you you may Emmons at Alewive. Friday she book or handbag.
be too busy laughing to notice it, but you. Will remember afterward how amaz will visit her aunt at Oguhquit..:
In clamorous waves, and murmurs
Telephone
a
“
lost
”
ingly versatile his work is. When we say Packard is a twin six, 120 horse
Mrs. Charles Whidden enter
exquisite,
power, smooth running, sure performing entertainer we haven’t half said it all. tained her sister, Mrs. Leroy G.
Hath told him all her sorrow and
ad to this office.
Twelve years and more Packard has coaxed,tears of laughter down the cheeks , Page of Portland, Tuesday.
of countless thousands of people. He made his name great first as a car
Mrs. Gerald Rosehnd Mrs. Wal
delight . . .
toonist on some of the great daily papers. Now he talks to his audiences in ter Mitchell and son: spent Satur fl A want ad means an
In youth he might have been a
person, getting more fun out .of? it himself and bringing them much more en day in Sanford.
joyment. He is the best “grouch getter” in the country. His slogan is “Rare
The Lord reunion Vill be held inquiry at every door ir law student and have grown up in
fun well done.” No more need be said except—fifth day of Chautauqua week. August 17th at South Berwick.
his father’s profession, quietly and
Mrs. Durgin of Lynn, Mass., is town.
respectfully, in the little Indiana
spending a few drays with Mr. and
At the Old Hardware Store.
town of Greenfield, but he Was dis
Mrs. A. H. Somers.
fl
The
cost
is
trifling
36
Market St., Portsmouth
Patrons Of the Bowdoin drug
posed to wander, and he became an
store enjoy the excellent music
actor and a sign painter. After a
Tel. 50fr
furnished by the pianola.

Dr. King Will Not
Hurt You

LOCAL NOTES

Painless, Absolutely
Painless

Full Set Teeth $8

Just Received One Crate of

THE OLD ENGLISH

Blue Willow
Ware

D=1=N=A-N

F. W. NASON
ALTON PACKARD.

Do You
Wear Glasses ?

Baskets
In Great
Variety

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

At Kennebunk, Aug. 29 to
Sept. 4, inclusive.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
. -......
will be dedicated soon. It was us FAIR AT NEIGHBORHOOD
HALL
ed last Sunday for the first time.
Last Saturday afternoon the / The arrivals last week far ex
The W. P. M. Club will hold a
Kennebqnkports crossed bats with ceed those of last year in the same
destroy neatly
fair at Neighborhood Hall, Kenne aRat>billion
dollars
worth of food and property every year. Kill your
the Independents of Portland at period. Among them many Net?
bunk Beach, Thursday, August 10,
Parson’s field. E Combs was be England people are here: William both .afternoon and evening. Tea rats and mice and stop ywr loss with
J. Harlow, A. S. Harlow/William
hind the bat and Butland in the Sheenan, Miss N. E.| White, W. S. will be served from 3 to ft p. m.
SAf COHN
ftbsafetouse. Deadlytorats
box. Whitehead being absent, Lit Hurding, John E. Toulon, Mrs. E
but harmless to human bemas.
Fancy
articles,
food,
flowers,
ice
tlefield was at second and Roth in C. Stanwood, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
left field. In the eighth inning Spring, Frank D. Sullivan, Miss j. creain and candy will be on sale.
Gould went to the catcher’s posi Belle,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keyes, Another attraction will be a fish
tion^. Littlefield to third, Butland t6 Edvzard H. Filine, Julian and Mary pond- There will be no charge of
second and Eldridge pitched. For F. Murphey, Leon, Stráss all, trf. admission in the afternoon but in
and Gamsal Stores.
promise rare?the visitors the battery was Van Boston;
Marion L. Duffley. Harold the evening an admission fee of
ner and Maloney until the seventh, F. Gale, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. LothIf yoxxr food s are
JOHN
W.
LORD
when the latter changed places rop of Brookline; W. W. .Seymour,: 15 cents?, and there Will be dancing.
poLighx with*
with Cronin at first. The game J. JI. Luce, Swampscott ; W. F.
Hardware Dealer
The proceeds, will go for a side
was characterized "by much hitting Shurgney, Virginia Wellington of walk near “Four Corners” Surely
KENNEBUNK
1K<QRE convincing reasons for
by the home, team and by soifie loose Peabody,'William L. Hall, Win
fielding by the Portlands. The chester, A. E. Mooney, Reading.; this is a most worthy object and
1
happiness come out of the
score was as follows:
your patronage is solicited.’. This
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Grant
Walker,
Wes:
kitchen than from elsewhere. If
123456789
Walter E. Lombard, Arlington; will be held on August 10, rain or DR. G. C. FULLER
K-port
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your
wife emulates Mrs. Good Pro
Mrs.
Harold
Sawyer,
Miss
’
Kate
shine.
Registered
Ind’ehts 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 Hadley, Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. G. H.
Veterinary 'PJiysician and Surgeon
vider and buys the best food stuffs
The ball game of Saturday of Carter, Haverhill; Mr. and Mrs. HL.
CAPE PORPOISE
this week will be between the Ken P. Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. T. W."Bur
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
in town, you’ll greet the dinner
nebunkports and the lively Fort gess, Sprintfield ; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Telephone 136-5
McKinley team. A very interest W. Steben, Belmont, Mrs. J. M. Kal Mrs. Louise Cummings of Mal
table
with a smile three'times a
Maine
ing and close contest is anticipated. es, Mrs. Chester W. Lassell, Whit den, Mass,,’ is the guest of Miss Kennebunk
day.
This is the store.
State Inspector of Cattle.
The depressing weather condi
J. C. and Mrs. C. S. Stout Charlotte Richardson at the Sea;
tions of the recent week end have insville;
croft.
Malden; Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Snowflake,' Good Luck and'
Pre
been followed by the kind which of
Gardiner; Howard B. Weth- Qapt. Albert Fletcher arrived at
makes life enjoyable. Much hay Dunn,
the hopie of his parents here last
mium
Oleomargarine
at
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a
pound.
érell,
Fall
Rivér
;
A.
E.
Moody,
of
W&S out during the extended damp Reading; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bean Friday, he being ,qn,a trip for the
spell ; and nas been put into the
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. purpose of engaging men for the
barns iriferior in quality. The .Framingham;
shipyard at Noank, Conn,, with
Hennessey^
Miss'
Hennessey which
company he is connected.
abundance of the yield of grass will Lowell; Mr. and Helen
Mrs.
Herbert
G.
provide a sufficient supply in spite Moséley, Arlington; Mrs. Thurs The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the A. is prepared to do hair and
E. A., will hold their summer
of this fact.
M. Phillipston, Providence; F.
scalp treatment, facial
The Baptist ladies had a very ton
sale in Pinkham’s Hall, Thursday
Dr.
and
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S.
H.
Ross,
Miss
C.
D.
Water Street
' Kennebunk, Maine
successful sale last Tuesday in the Eddy, Winifred. Robinson, A- D. afternoon and evening, August 10.
massage and mani
churchvestry.
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articles,
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curing
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Mr. and Mrs. J? B. Brooks;
The annual lawn party and sale Brooks,
will be on sale.
Rolph Ross of St. Johnsbury; Mr. candy,
pointment.
of the Catholic, church was held and
Miss Gladys Cook of Rumford,
Mrs.
A.
P.
Williams,
Bellows
last Thursday. The grounds of the Falls; Mrs. George Lander, Jr», of who is now at Drake’s Island, a Telephone — —
114-4
Catholic’ church, ha'd been beautL Hartford; Miss Katherine Lander, Gorham Normal School friend bf
fully’arranged for the event, <a Greenwich; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miss Hazel Stone, visited Miss
BROKEN LENSES REPAIRED
large number of. vari-colored elec Smith, Master Wescott Smith, Mr. Stone on Tuesday of this week.
tric lights added to the brilliancy and Mrs. S. R. Cornwall of Hart The Ladies’ Aid held their sririiWHILE YOU WAIT
of the scene. The rain of the day ford; Miss Helen Druggs, Water mer sàie in the church vestry bn
and the threat of more rain inter bury; Miss Edna Nichol’s, Provi Thursday Of last week, about fiftyIf not convenient to call, mail them. They will
fered somewhat with.attend^nce.
dollars being taken.
Mrs. George Saunders, of four
receive proper attention and you will
Miss
.
May
Staples
of
Biddeford
Nevertheless a large company dence;
gathered in the. evening to enjoy Spencer; Mrs. E. H. Slawson, Vir is canyassirig the Capè this week
Dealer
In
receive them by return mail.
Slawson, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. in behalf of the Childreri’s Aid
the f^ir and to» listen to an address ginia
Slawson
of
Greenwich,
by ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
Society. . ,
J. G. Dickerson, Optometrist and Optician
Mrs. Daniel Wagner still re
Boston. His speech was well re
mains about the sauie, though his
ceived and was largely devoted to
KENNEBUNK BEACH
lj6 Main Street
OFFICE: ROOM 2
copditiori is thought to be some
the lai/ding of President Wilson
Cor. Maine and Alfred Sts., Biddeford
and his administration. The fair . Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Pope of what weaker. .
was continued Friday evening. The Boston have arrived for a long stay Mrs. Haitié Wood and Mr. and
total results were very encourag Warren Ordway of Newton is a Mrs, Patten of Hyde Park, Mass.,
are .visiting Mrs. Wood’s mother,
ing to the parish.
Frank Hutchins, Sr;.
The ladies of the Congregational guesthere.
E.
C.
Kimball
of
Haverhill
ar

Mrs. Arthur Talbot of Norwood, SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST
church held their annual sale on rived here this week.
Tuesday in the afternoon and net Mr. and Mrs. E, B. Richmondson Mass., is visiti,ng^her parents,, Mr.
Dr. George Gilman Wheeler
ted a large sum for the carrying of Leominster will be here the first and Mrs. George F. Seavey.’
We have been notified in writ
Mrs. Albert Seavey met with a
on of their work.
of
the
week.
•
ing
as
required
by
Revised
Statutes
pafnful accident on Thursday of
The operetta “Cinderella in
Mrs- C. A. Moore of Bellows last week. Out-of-doors with her Chapter 47, Sec, 112 by Mrs.
Flowerland” was given by the pu Falls,
Vt.,
has
come
here
for
an
infant daughter , in her arms, she Blanche McLellan that Deposit
pils of the lower grades of the pub biiting.
Harvard Sq..‘Cambridge, Mass.
S ,
lic schools at the Casino last Wed A twb table bridge whist party made a misstep, and in the effort^ Book. No. 3843 is lost and that she
nesday evening. Miss Katherine was arranged thjs»week at Raman- to save the child from injury she
fell breaking her ankle in one, and fishes a new book issued to her.
Twambly presided at the piano and ascho Hali by Mrs. A. H. Smith.
Summer Office
Miss May Atkins was in charge of A. G Patterson of Bellows Falls possibly two places.
• KENNEBUNK SAVINGS BANK,
the production. This operetta had is a local’visitor.'
Pergola Building
On the road to thefPoint ? J
by
Joseph
Dane,
been previously presented at the
Kennebunkport/ Mainei t ’
TEL. 168
>
Rev. Dr. J. Gray Boltop of Phila WELL KNOWN IN MAINE
Treasurer.
Farmers Club Hall on the occasion delphia,
Pa,, will preach this morn
of the grammar school graduation ing at Ramanascho
Jul 19-2t
Ret. Roscoe Sanderson Marries a July 17, 1916.
Hall.
exercises and made so good an
Kennebunkport Girl.
Mrs. H. T. Norton and Robert
impression that its repetition was Norton
New Haven are here.
desired- A large audience wa.s pre A. J. of
Hanscom and Mrs., Hans-j The death of Rev. Roscoe San
sent last week, but the storm pre-, com7 Miss
Colby; Miss derson, recently of Hampton, N. H.,
yented as many from attending as Ethel ColbyMildred
Lawrence have ar where he presumably died of heart
had desired to see the piece and rived. Otherof arrivals
L. G. failure onl^. a few feet from the
hear the children. The work of the Folkson, Norwoood; E. B.are
of rracks of the Boston & Maine rail
little ones was splendid and receiv i Malden; George E. Graves,Hyde,
Malden, road, is worthy of more than the
ed many commendations from those
who gathered at the Casino. As a Miss Ethel G. Cole, Mrs. Lottie M. brief notice Appearing in the pa
consequence there, has been such Cole, Mrs. Frank L. Cole, Andover; pers at the dime, which was un
a strong demand for a second repe Mrs. C, L. Stevens, Bridgeport; W. usually brief as it was some time
tition that, it has been decided to B. Powell, Miss Grace E. Powell, before he was identified.
; Mr. and Mrs. George J.
Rev. Roscoe Sanderson will be
•present it once more at the Casino. Brookline
The date has been fixed for next Kaelher, Rochester, N. Y., John P. very widely remembered in Mairie.1
Wednesday, August 9th. The Pub Walworth, Lawrence; Mr. and Mrs. He was born in Wilton in 1843, ed
lic Library Association will be the Harry A. Edgarly, Mr. and Mrs. J. ucated at what Was then Gothaih
T. Mahoney, Miss Margaret Maho academy, the Maine, Wesleyan*
beneficiary of the occasion
A sharp thunder shower broke ney of Boston, Miss P. F. Marra, seminary anc| the Boston Univer
upon the community Monday morn Bradford; Charles O’Neil, Miss sity school of theology. He was
ing a little after 5 o’clock. It did Annie O’Neil of Worcester, Mr. and given the degree of D. D. fr0m
Syracuse university,.
not last lojig, but was accompani Mrs. Ormsby, Boston,
ed by a copious downpour. After Whether dogfish is a proper ar ’ Mr. Sanderson married Mary M.
the tempest'had passed it was no ticle of diet or not was a recent Lu ques of Kennebunkport. He en
’He
ticed that Albert Griffin, a young topic here. There seems to be a tered the ministry in 1864.
fisherman of Turbett’s Creek, was prejudice against this ungainly preached at East Wilston, Gorham,
absent. A search resulted* in the denizen of the deep, but Joseph N. H., Piné street church, Port
discovery of his dory, and he was Hubbard, a veteran fisherman said land, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell,
found dead in it' having beep “The salt water salmon, which you Waterville, Lewiston, Farmington,
struck by lightning.
The vent enjoy, is catfish, newly named. We Woodfords’, and many other places
cast a "shadow of gloom over the old men called sole years ago sand in New Hampshire. He had many;
community, Mr. Griffin 'having a dabs. There are several'sizes of different churches because much
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
fine reputation and being general dogfish. We call the small specie of his ministry was during the days
carrier, demountable rims, all-weather tread
ly liked. The lightning also de whip stock. Fifty years ago we of the three year rule when all the
molished a chimney in a summer threw them away, now we get the pastors-in the Methodist church
tires in the rear, f. ¡0. b. Flint, Michigan
residence without doing further oli.' Sole is now Way ahead of cod had to change, no matter how ac
ip
price,
while
Sturgeon
-is
well
ceptable
they
were
to
their
parish

damage to the house.
Tuesday morning a blaze was liked. . I remember when we would ioners.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson was super
discovered in the building of the not touch ’em. We threw away
Kennebunk River Club. The alarm haddock 50 years ago and sold the intendent qf the Dover district in
was given to the clubhouse employ first ones for one-half cent each. New Hampshire. He was, trusteq
ees and the fire was quickly extin Then they went to one cent each. of Kent’s Hill seminary for 20
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, ; commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
guished. The origin of the fire is They are now worth more than cod. years, and rendered very valuable
The government Used to pay us a service. He was also a trustee of
not known.
dependable, electrically equipped throughout—is designed for family use in
, All the hotels of the village are bounty for catching cod but for Tilton seminary. At the time of,
which service,, economy, elegance and power is desired. Thi& splendid model,
his death he was a resident of
rilled to capacity
The various nothing else.”
Don’t forget that August. 10 is Hampton, Ñ. H.
deep seated and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
managers are daily turning away
applicants - for accommodations. the date of the W. P. M. Club fair
its
owner at the miriimtim of initial cost and upkeep.
There were never so many people at Neighborhood Hall afternoon RETURNS FROM PRIMARY
here as at present. Automobiles and evening, rain or shine.
VOTE
The sea wall is completed and
are very ifumerous.
c S p e ci f i c a t i o p s
The returns oh the, special prir
With the glass at 90 in the shade has been accepted by the town.
A special meeting of the W. P. mary vote to choose a successor
two miles from the coast, it seems
Electrically equipped throughout; left hand
with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
incredible that a fireplace fire is M. Club was held at the home of to the late Edwin C. Burleigh, as
drive; center control four cylinder inotor
3%-inch tires, all-y^eathei; tr^d on the#i$4rt,
necessary in the middle of the dayf its ptesidept, Mrs.; Ethel Littlefield a nominee for United States Senar
cast en bloc; exceptional water cooling -sur
50-inch full cantilever springs in the rear,
but many have found them needful on Monday evening. The last meet tor, are as follows, from the towns
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
fronts seirii-elieptiq; sjjj’earii/lipe:, h<9.dy» witKj
ing of the summer will be held on in our immediate vicinity:
the past week for comfort.
bearings; circulating splash lubricating sys
ample leg room in both compartments;105Fernaid Guernsey
G. H. Walker is surprising people Wednesday at the home of Mrs. R.
tem; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
inch ¡wheel base;, standard 56-inch tread; full
Kennebunk...........69
1
with his hydroplane, which he han-j. K. Wentworth.
standard equipment including electric start
type of ignition, Connecticut make ;, gravity
18
dies himself. It runs up and down Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kuhman and Kennebunkport .. . 8
feed gasoline system and seleqtivp type, of.
er, electric generator, electric lights .thru/4
the river at 40 knots an hour when son, Mrs. William Watson arid Mrs; No. Kenneb’kport. 6
transmission; 3 speeds forward and rew^e;
out, one,-man top, wind shield, speedometer,
1
the river is free from other boats; Theodore Peabody took an auto Wells ......... .’.....15.
three quarter floating rear axle ; internal 'ex
gasoline., gauge, horn arid complete tool
to sBiddeford one evening of Kittery ....*. ....36
26
The Quickstep runs from New York trip
panding and external contracting
brakes
equipment/
last
week.
Eliot.
...........
...11
11
'¿•'in 13 hours, easily.
Frank H. Dixon of Dartmouth
college and Mrs. Dixon are the CAPE PORPOISE SCHOONERS
r APPROVED ACTION
guests of Mrs. Washburne at Arundel.
Big money has been made this
The charging of admission Tees
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
Mr. apd Mrs. James A. Bartlett^ week by two of the Nunan schoon by „the K. A. A. to their games on
of Malden are in a cozy nook over ers of the Cape Porpoise fleet, the the playground has been approved.
looking the harbor,
Richard Nunan landing 162 fish at
W. K. SANBORN,
The large organ recently given Boston on Monday, while the Sadie
Chairman,
to the Congregational church by Nunan took out 112 fish on the same Superintending school committee
STOP at The Old Elm Waiting Room when in Ogunquit
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fegan, day.
July 25, 1916.
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